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February 15, 2019
Ashland, OR

Career Opportunity for an Advanced Helicopter Operations Instructor:

Energetic, motivated and self driven.
The preferred candidate has a minimum of 5 years of experience in multidiscipline heli
copter operations. A few examples of desired past experiences include a working
knowledge and capability of: Hoist/Winch, Short Haul, Rescue, Tactical, Overwater and
Offshore rescue, LE, Fire, Military, HEMS.

This is an instructor position and as such the candidate must have a background and
capacity to work with and teach adult students at a very high level. Knowledge of
computer systems, presentation programs, curriculum development and delivery are
important aspects of the job. Travel to provide instruction is ongoing and lengthy at
times.

This is a full-time position, which requires relocation to the Southern Oregon, area.
Salary is commensurate with experience and skills. Benefits including employer paid
medical, dental, vision and 401(k). Air Rescue Systems Corp. is an equal opportunity
employer and all qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without
regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, disability status or protected veteran
status. Drug free environment. Successful candidates will be required to pass post-offer
and random drug tests.

To apply, please submit your cover letter & resume via email to:
recruit@airrescuesystems.com

About Air Rescue Systems Corp: (ARS) provides industry leading, advanced helicopter
operations Response, Training and Equipment. As an FAA 141 Training School and an ISO 9001
manufacturer of Advanced Helicopter Operations Equipment, ARS delivers “Total Team
Solutions” for demanding mission profiles.
www.airrescuesystems.com